
GPS Moving Announces its Long Distance
Moving Service from CA to Alabama and
Minnesota

GPS Moving, a full-service out of state moving company in San Diego

has announced its cross-country moving services from California to

Alabama and Minnesota.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, USA, October 3, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- “Moving across the country is no mean feat. It is a process that

you must put a lot of thought into before making the actual

relocation,” said Don, one of the relocation coordinators from GPS

Moving. “Cross country or long distance moving, takes a great deal

of planning and preparation. That is why you should consider moving with a company that has

decades of experience in planning and executing such long-distance moves. GPS Moving has

recently launched its California to Alabama and Minnesota long-distance moving services to
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cater to a growing need for professional cross-country

moving services. We offer unmatched, top-notch full-

service moves at affordable prices for all our cross-country

and long-distance moves.”

Moving from California to Alabama is a long haul process

that covers over 2,000 miles and goes through at least 5

state lines. To make such a move, one must be prepared

both financially and mentally for all the work that goes into

this kind of relocation. Many California movers offer long-

distance and cross-country moves, including GPS Moving,

which aim to be one of the top San Diego long distance

moving companies.

To qualify as a long-distance or cross-country mover, a moving company must have the right

licensing and insurance to take you across different states. A good moving company should also

have all the facilities and well-trained personnel to ensure that your move goes smoothly

without any hitches. To be able to make this happen, your preferred San Diego moving company

must have lots of experience in handling such moves.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://gpsmoving.com/moving-services/cross-country-moving-from-california-to-alabama/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/GPS+Moving+and+Storage+%7C+Out+of+State:+Long+Distance+Movers/@32.888884,-117.7103614,9z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x80d94c27c628d687:0x2eab84e9130df403!8m2!3d32.554132!4d-116.958658?shorturl=1
https://www.google.com/maps/place/GPS+Moving+and+Storage+%7C+Out+of+State:+Long+Distance+Movers/@32.888884,-117.7103614,9z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x80d94c27c628d687:0x2eab84e9130df403!8m2!3d32.554132!4d-116.958658?shorturl=1


GPS Moving and Storage has been

helping individuals and families all over

America move to their destinations for

over two decades now. So moving from

California to Minnesota is just another

feather in the cap for this experienced

mover. The company also offers other

moving services such as storage in

their Chula Vista storage facilities.

These add-on services make long-

distance moving more convenient for

its customers.

If you’re considering a long-distance move from California to Alabama or Minnesota, you can

learn more about these services by GPS Moving and Storage by following the company contact

information listed below.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/593934524
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